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5 March 2021 : Jesus Cleanses the Temple 

 

What’s in the box?! 

There are… cows…. and sheep! 

We are going to tell the story of when Jesus chased cows and sheep out of God’s house! 

Today’s story starts with a BIG house [can you show me BIG, reach up and out with your arms. 

Bigger? Even bigger?!] 

This house is God’s House. It’s the Temple. 

It’s HUGE! 

Can you show me HUGE! 

And freeze! [like statues!] 

 

The people went to the Temple to pray. A bit like we go to Church. 

Let’s sit down quietly and PRAYERfully. 

 

The people in the temple they pray pray pray [quietly and prayerfully to tune: wheels on the bus] 

Let’s sing ever so quietly. 

Ever so peacefully. 

The people in the Temple they pray pray pray…… all day long. 

How very peaceful. 

 

But there was a problem. 

Not everywhere in the Temple was peaceful. 

Jesus found people trying to sell things! 

 

First of all they were trying to sell cows! 

What noise do cows make? 

And what actions could we use for cows? 

The cows in the Temple go moo moo moo…… all day long. 

 

Hmm… it’s getting noisy. It feels more like a cow shop than God’s house! 

 

And that wasn’t the only animal in the temple. 

Can you remember what else was in the box? 

Yes, the sellers were also selling sheep! 

 

What noise do sheep make? 

And what actions could we use for sheep? 

The sheep in the Temple go baa baa baa…… all day long. 
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Hmm… all this noisy shopping! 

The sellers in the Temple were making lots of money. 

Money from poor people! 

Can you be poor… show me your empty hands. 

Can you show me what it might feels like not to have enough. 

 

And what about the sellers! 

The sellers have their hands full of bags of money! 

And when we shake those bags… all those coins jingle together! 

The sellers in the Tmeple go jingle, jingle, jingle… all day long. 

 

What a lot of noise! [hands over ears] 

We have cows going….. [shout out moo!] 

And sheep going…. [baa] 

And sellers and their money going…. [jingle] 

What a lot of noise! [hands over hears] 

I can’t pray!  I can’t even hear myself think! 

 

Then one day Jesus came riding on a donkey [imagine riding on a donkey] 

He went straight to the Temple. 

He wanted to pray in God’s House. 

When he saw what was happening Jesus was angry [can you show me angry] 

Even more angry [can you show me really really angry] 

 

Can you shout out after me? 

This is God’s House [two fingers pointing down] 

This is God’s House! 

You’ve turned it into a shop! [arms folded, harrumpf] 

You’ve turned it into a shop! 

And now you’re taking money away from poor people! [hands on hips] 

Now you’re taking money away from poor people! 

 

Then Jesus THREW OVER all the tables. 

He turned things upside down! 

All the money fell to the floor. 

Look! Jesus is giving the Temple a new start! 

 

The important leaders are coming. [Can you show me important] 

They look very cross with Jesus. [Can you show me cross] 

They wanted Jesus OUT of the temple. [point out!] 

OUT of the big city. [point out] 

The Leaders in the temple said no more Jesus on that day! 

The leaders in the temple said no more Jesus, no more Jesus, no more Jesus…… on that day. 
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This was the day the leaders decided to put Jesus on the cross. 

And we’ll find out what happens in two week’s time (next week is Mothering Sunday!) 

 

ACTIVITY IDEAS 

 

Remember today’s story as you enjoy these activities. 

 

The story talked about the Temple. 

Where do you think God lives? 

Can you draw a picture of the places where you find God? Maybe in a Church? Maybe 

outdoors in creation. Maybe in the mountains or by a river? Maybe in your heart? 

You could make a model out of playdough. Or duplo or lego. Or make heart shaped cookies. 

 

Can you imagine just how untidy the temple would have been when Jesus turned over all those 

tables! Sometimes your toys might get all untidy. Or the place near to where you sleep. Or your 

pile of books. Or maybe there’s a really untidy cupboard or shed that needs a new start. Have a 

spring clean! Have a sort out of some clutter and noise that gets in the way of living. Perhaps get 

ready to donate or sell some of your old toys or books so that someone else can enjoy them 

now that you have finished with them. A new start. 

 

 


